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10 1. Introduction
11
12 Nielsen (2018) proposes that the boundary layer in the swash zone grows following the passage 
13 of the swash front past a given location. This suggestion is not new, but direct evidence for 
14 such a model is missing. This discussion presents an alternate view, based on extensive direct 
15 evidence from the literature that shows that the boundary layer is already well-developed as a 
16 swash front passes a given location, and is often fully-developed, although the latter is not a 
17 requirement. These data imply that the boundary layer develops as the flow progresses 
18 landward from an initial location where the flow was initially stationary, or moving with an 
19 existing boundary layer structure, as proposed by a number of previous authors. This 
20 conceptual model is therefore opposite to that proposed by Nielsen (2018). Some further 
21 analysis of the data presented in Nielsen (2018) is also presented, together with a discussion of 
22 the scaling of the depth of the flow in the wave tip with respect to the conventional scaling of 
23 the water depth in dam-break swash flows. 
24
25 2. Boundary layer models
26
27 Nielsen (2018) proposed a model for the boundary layer at the leading edge of swash 
28 flows as illustrated in his figure 1, reproduced below. Nielsen (2018), henceforth N18, suggests 
29 this is consistent with the observations of Baldock et al. (2014). Baldock et al. (2014), 
30 henceforth B14, showed that surface particles converge on the wave front at a constant rate, 
31 while those at the bed are left behind, and those in the mid-fluid column travel at approximately 
32 the wave speed. The present author points out that in his view the data in B14 do not indicate 
33 the boundary layer structure proposed in figure 1 of N18. While B14 did not measure the 
34 velocity profile, the observations were consistent with a simple model assuming laminar flow 
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35 (the fluid was detergent) and a fully-developed (extending to the fluid surface) boundary layer. 
36 The rate of convergence of particles toward the wave front is also consistent with previous 
37 models for viscous flow down inclined planes (Huppert, 1982; Ancey et al., 2009, 2012; 
38 Andreini, et al., 2012), which also assume a fully-developed boundary layer at the wave front. 
39 It is noted that particles will converge on the wave front for any sheared (non-uniform velocity 
40 profile), where the velocity increases away from the bed, and that the rate of convergence is 
41 solely dependent on the shape of the velocity profile.  In Nielsen (2018) the shape of the 
42 velocity profile is dependent on the ratio of the boundary thickness to the depth, , which can 
𝛿
ℎ
43 take many forms depending on that ratio. For the cases shown in N18 that predicted ratio is 
44 typically small, order 0.3 and 0.05 for laboratory scale dam-break flows with detergent and 
45 water, respectively. Large values of eddy viscosity are required to give . 
𝛿
ℎ ≈ 1
46
47 The idea that the boundary layer in swash flows starts to grow following the passage of 
48 the wave front past a given point appears to originate with Packwood and Peregrine (1981), 
49 who developed a detailed 2D model based on that assumption. While the model is more detailed 
50 than that of N18, the results are essentially the same, in that the boundary layer thickness grows 
51 as   and the bed shear stress varies as , where t is the time since the wave front 𝛿 ∝ 𝜈𝑡 𝜏 ∝ 𝑈
𝜈
𝑡
52 passed a given location, ν is the kinematic or eddy viscosity and U is the flow velocity outside 
53 the boundary layer. Mano (1994) proposed that this same model for the boundary layer is 
54 analogous to the sudden start-up of flow over a plate or sudden start-up of a wall (Rayleigh 
55 problem), in which the boundary layer growth and bed shear stress scale as above. Guard 
56 (2010) noted that the bed shear stress in this model can also be obtained from a convolution 
57 integral approach if the arrival of the swash front is treated as an instantaneous acceleration. 
58 The latter treatment has been argued against by Hughes and Baldock (2004) and others on the 
59 basis that the flow is decelerating over the majority of the swash zone during the uprush since 
60 the free surface is generally dipping seaward. 
61
62 Huppert (1982), Hunt (1994), Hogg and Pritchard (2004), Ancey et al. (2009, 2012) 
63 and Andreini, et al. (2012), amongst others, adopt an alternate approach, again starting from 
64 the Navier-Stokes equations for laminar flow, or the depth integrated momentum equation, and 
65 accounting for shear in the velocity profile. Those authors assume a fully-developed (extending 
66 to the free surface) boundary layer throughout the fluid, and find solutions for the position of 
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67 the wave front and the profile of the free surface. Since the speed, c, of the wave front is the 
68 same as that of the mean (depth-averaged) velocity in the fluid behind the front, the surface 
69 particles in a laminar flow travel at , and converge on the wave front at that constant 𝑢𝑠 = 3𝑐2
70 rate, as shown and observed by B14. In N18 the rate of convergence varies with distance from 
71 the wave front, reducing as particles on the free surface approach the front, with  approaching 
𝑢𝑠
𝑐
72 1 just behind the front, which was not observed by B14. Andreini et al. (2012) also provide 
73 solutions for the bed normal velocity, which is zero at the bed at the leading edge, as expected 
74 from the kinematic boundary condition. The boundary layer structure proposed by Nielsen 
75 (2018) yields infinite vertical velocity at that location, although this is noted to be unrealistic. 
76
77 Cowen et al. (2003) presented PIV measurements indicating a well-developed 
78 boundary layer at the SWL position in a swash zone and showed similarities with a flat-plate 
79 boundary layer close to the bed. Based on the concept of a boundary layer growing in the flow 
80 direction as proposed by Masselink et al. (2005), Barnes and Baldock (2010) developed a 
81 Lagrangian Boundary layer model for the swash zone, where the boundary layer thickness 
82 grows along (computed) particle trajectories, and therefore δ grows as flow enters the swash 
83 zone and proceeds upslope. While there is no requirement for the boundary layer to become 
84 fully-developed as the flow progresses, this generally was the case in the shallow swash flows 
85 modelled by Barnes and Baldock (2010). The bed shear stress is high at the wave tip because 
86 although the boundary layer may be fully-developed, the flow depth and hence the boundary 
87 layer thickness remains very small. This model also gives the maximum stress at the wave tip, 
88 followed by a rapid reduction in stress with increasing time at a given location. It is noted that 
89 the bed shear stress is expected to be high at the wave tip, since for a given mean velocity the 
90 bed shear stress is inversely related to the flow depth for both laminar and turbulent flows (see, 
91 e.g., Packwood and Peregrine, 1981; Hogg and Pritchard, 2004).  
92  
93 2. Velocity profiles at the leading edge of swash flows
94
95 There is considerable data in the literature that clearly illustrates the velocity profile at 
96 the leading edge of laminar and turbulent swash flows. Examples may be found in the literature 
97 cited below, with two selected examples reproduced for illustration. Ancey et al. (2012) and 
98 Andreini et al. (2012) presented high resolution PIV measurements of the velocity field and 
99 free surface for viscous laminar dam-break flows, with one typical example reproduced in 
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100 figure 2. In all cases the boundary layer is fully-developed with shear to the free surface, even 
101 at distances that are small fractions of the depth behind the wave front. Velocity profiles from 
102 Mano (1994) do not extend to the full depth, and therefore it is not clear how well-developed 
103 the boundary layer is, but at the leading edge the velocity profile is sheared to the maximum 
104 vertical extent measured. 
105
106 It is noted that even if the velocity profile is not fully-developed this does not 
107 necessarily indicate a boundary layer growing from the wave tip, since the boundary layer still 
108 has to develop from an initial condition seaward of the SWL or in a reservoir upstream from a 
109 dam. Indeed, in that domain, the flow is may be suddenly started from rest (e.g. for a solitary 
110 bore), so the sudden start-up flow concept is valid. This is evident in velocity profiles from 
111 within a reservoir during dam-break flow, see LaRocque et al. (2012). 
112
113 A key difference between the boundary layer structure indicated in figure 1 and those 
114 in figure 2 (and similar figures in the cited references) is that, in the upper part of the flow, the 
115 degree of shear increases or remains constant as fluid moves toward the wave front in figure 2, 
116 whereas in figure 1 the degree of shear reduces toward the wave front, i.e. the flow profile 
117 becomes more uniform. In the absence of turbulent mixing from the surface, it is not clear to 
118 this author what mechanism enables the shear in the upper part of the flow to vanish or “relax” 
119 as the flow progresses further downstream over a no-slip boundary 
120
121 Velocity measurements in the wave tip region are especially challenging in turbulent 
122 high Reynolds number flows. Laboratory data from the Aberdeen swash apparatus 
123 (O’Donoghue et al., 2010; Kikkert et al., 2012) is probably the state of the art, and includes 
124 both smooth and rough beds, with an example from Briganti et al. (2011) illustrated in figure 
125 3. A particular feature of those data is that the velocity profiles are fully-developed in the upper 
126 swash zone and only partially developed in the lower swash zone. This is consistent with the 
127 Lagrangian boundary layer model of Barnes and Baldock (2010). Briganti et al. (2011) 
128 numerically solved a coupled set of the non-linear shallow water equations and the boundary 
129 layer equations, resulting in a model somewhat analogous to that of Barnes and Baldock 
130 (2010). The model generally mimics the boundary layer growth through the swash zone, but 
131 does not completely capture the fully-developed boundary layer at the wave front higher in the 
132 swash zone. 
133
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134 O’Donoghue et al. (2010) also calculated the non-uniformity of the velocity profiles at 
135 different swash phases, indicating the degree of shear in the profile. The greatest non-
136 uniformity was found in the uprush, just after the leading edge of the wave had passed the 
137 measurement location. The degree of non-uniformity was similar at the start of the uprush and 
138 at the end of the backwash, and the latter are clearly fully-developed boundary layer flows in 
139 figure 3. These data are inconsistent with a boundary layer that is most uniform closest to the 
140 wave tip, as postulated in N18. Reynolds numbers in these flows are order 105 at the wave tip, 
141 based on flow depth, or 106, based on particle excursions (flat plate boundary layer model). 
142 Clearly, for turbulent flows the velocity profile appears more uniform than for laminar flows, 
143 but recent data from Wüthrich, et al. (2018) from dry-bed surges with water over a smooth 
144 horizontal bed also follow reasonably closely to the shape of turbulent power-law velocity 
145 profile, with the shear still extending to the water surface.  
146
147 3. Further analysis of data and scaling 
148 Relationship between bed shear stress, flow depth and time
149
150 N18 showed that the direct measurements of bed shear by Jiang and Baldock (2015) 
151 could be fitted to a relationship of the form , with a corresponding eddy viscosity of 𝜏 = 𝜌𝑐 𝜈𝑡𝑡
152 approximately  m2/s. This estimate can be refined using the actual measured 𝑣𝑡 = 2 × 10 ‒ 5
153 velocity of the wave tip in those experiments (c=1.34m/s) rather than an estimate from inviscid 
154 dam-break flow (c=2.8m/s). This increases the required eddy viscosity to  m2/s. 𝜈𝑡 = 8 × 10 ‒ 5
155 Following Nielsen (2018), if we compare the eddy viscosity to the molecular viscosity, then 
156 assuming a density of 1000kg/m3, this eddy viscosity corresponds to the molecular or kinematic 
157 viscosity of a fluid with a dynamic viscosity of 0.08 kg/ms, typical of a light oil. However, this 
158 flow was highly turbulent. In contrast, the experiments at a very similar scale reported in 
159 Nielsen (2018) are interpreted to be a laminar flow, based on the derived eddy viscosity. 
160
161 N18 suggests that the flow depth should vary or scale as  when , ℎ ∝ 𝑠1/4 𝜏 = 𝜌𝑐 𝜈𝑡𝑡
162 where s is the distance from the wave tip to the measurement location. If c is constant (which 
163 is a reasonable assumption for the horizontal bed in these experiments and the same assumption 
164 as N18) then this distance varies linearly with time. Then, for the flow depth to be consistent 
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165 with the bed stress requires . N18 note that for a fully-developed boundary layer this ℎ ∝ 𝑡1/4
166 relationship is expected to be closer to . The full solutions for laminar flows noted ℎ ∝ 𝑡1/3
167 above, e.g. Andreini et al. (2012), have the depth close to the front scaling as . ℎ ∝ 𝑠1/2
168
169 Hughes and Baldock (2004) proposed a similarity model for the shape of the wave front, 
170 and for natural swash adopted  (and s=ct in this steady framework). The data from ℎ ∝ 𝑠3/4
171 Jiang and Baldock (2015), figure 4, indicate a relationship that varies between these models, 
172 with  at the earliest times, tending to  at longer times.  Thus, on the basis of ℎ ∝ 𝑡3/4 ℎ ∝ 𝑡1/3
173 these data, a single relationship valid at all times is not apparent. However, such a conclusion 
174 is subject to measurement accuracy and the assumption of a “steady” dam-break flow, i.e. no 
175 influence of changing upstream conditions on the flow depth. 
176
177 The relationship between the bed shear stress and the flow depth in these data can also 
178 be considered by estimating the bed shear stress from the flow depth, using different powers 
179 on the flow depth, figure 5. The data indicate that the measured bed shear stress varies as  ∝
1
ℎ
180 , whereas consistency in the N18 model as presented requires . The former relationship 𝜏 ∝
1
ℎ2
181 is consistent with a fully-developed boundary layer. Clearly, the differences between the 
182 predicted stress-time, stress-depth and depth-distance relationships are small, despite the very 
183 different conceptual models for the boundary layer, and measurements are challenging, and so 
184 resolving which model is most applicable is difficult from data of this form. Consequently, the 
185 author suggests that the velocity profiles referenced above provide a much clearer indication 
186 of which of the two boundary layer model concepts is most appropriate.       
187
188 Scaling
189
190 Flow depths in inviscid dam-break flows with an initial depth in the reservoir of ho scale 
191 linearly, as , and the speed of the wave front scales as  . N18 proposes that the ℎ ∝  ℎ𝑜 𝑐 ∝ ℎ𝑜
192 flow depth in the wave tip scales as , which gives  for constant and uniform ℎ ∝ 𝑐
34𝑣14𝑡𝑠
14
ℎ ∝ ℎ
38
𝑜
193 eddy viscosity and the same relative distance from the wave tip.  Consequently, matching the 
194 depths at the flow tip to the inviscid flow, which scales differently, will be difficult in this 
195 model. Further, for flows of larger magnitudes either c or , or both, have to increase 𝑣𝑡
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196 dramatically if the depth in the wave tip is to increase as expected. An example is given by 
197 plotting the solution for the flow depth from N18 versus the data from Chanson (2006), which 
198 corresponds to a dam-break type flow arising from the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami (figure 6). 
199 The distances from the wave tip are estimated using the speed of the wave tip, c=1.2m/s, as 
200 given by Chanson (2006). To match the data requires 0.1-1 m2/s, which is extremely large, 𝑣𝑡 ≈
201 even accounting for the large amount of debris and mud likely present in the flow. While the 
202 water surface gradient at the wave tip in fig. 6 appears large, order 0.1, this is less than the 
203 gradient of free surface for the wave tip shown in B14 (which is of order 0.25 for the detergent 
204 used). For more usual swash flows on beaches, with flow velocity of order 2m/s and flow 
205 depths of order 0.05-0.1m in the wave tip (Hughes and Baldock, 2004), matching the model of 
206 N18 and data requires 10-5-10-4 m2/s. Indeed, taking the flow depth in the lower swash 𝑣𝑡 ≈
207 zone as predicted by the inviscid solution of Peregrine and Williams (2001) for a typical swash 
208 amplitude of 0.5m and fitting the model proposed by Nielsen (2018) yields an eddy viscosity 
209 of  m2/s. Thus, the required eddy viscosity is very strongly dependent on the 𝜈𝑡 ≈ 5 × 10 ‒ 5
210 flow depth. This is a consequence of the scaling in N18 omitting the bulk characteristics of the 
211 flow, i.e., the initial depth, volume or discharge. These parameters occur in the models of 
212 Huppert (1982), Hunt (1994), Hogg and Pritchard (2004), Ancey et al. (2009; 2012) and 
213 Andreini et al. (2012). 
214
215 4. Conclusions
216
217 Existing PIV data clearly suggest that the velocity profiles at the leading edge of swash flows 
218 are indicative of the presence of a well-developed or fully-developed boundary layer at the 
219 wave front. This is quite different from the boundary layer structure that results if the boundary 
220 layer commences growth following passage of the wave front, as suggested by Packwood and 
221 Peregrine (1981), Mano (1994) and Nielsen (2018). The presence of a fully-developed 
222 boundary layer at the wave front is consistent with the growth of the boundary layer as the flow 
223 progresses from the surf zone into the swash zone, or from a reservoir in the downstream 
224 direction in the case of a dam-break flow. A further analysis of the data used in Nielsen (2018) 
225 indicates that resolving which model is more appropriate is difficult and subjective without the 
226 velocity profile, even with simultaneous direct measurements of the bed shear stress and flow 
227 depth. Further high quality PIV data in the leading edge of dam-break waves or swash flows 
228 would clearly be beneficial in this regard.      
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299 Figures
300
301
302 Figure 1. Boundary layer structure proposed by Nielsen (2018). 
303
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311
312
313
314
315 Figure 2. Velocity profiles and surface profile for dam-break flow with glycerol, Andreini et 
316 al., (2012).  
317
318
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320
321
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323
324 Figure 3. PIV velocity profiles for dam-break driven swash flow on a 1:10 beach slope, with 
325 model predictions (Briganti et al., 2011).  The top panel is from a location close to the SWL, 
326 lower panels are higher in the swash zone. 
327
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333
334
335
336
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337
338
339
340
341 Figure 4. Measured flow depth versus time for the data from figure 9a of Jiang and Baldock 
342 (2015). Different lines for varying proportionality with time are also shown. 
343
344
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345
346 Figure 5. Bed shear stress versus time for data from figure 9a of Jiang and Baldock (2015), 
347 with different relationships for the bed shear stress plotted. 
348
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359
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366
367
368
369 Figure 6. Estimates of flow depth from Nielsen (2018) versus data (dots and dashed line) 
370 estimated from Chanson (2006) for the leading edge of tsunami flow. Estimated tip speed 
371 c=1.2m/s. νt=0.1m2/s (squares) and νt=1m2/s (triangles) chosen to approximate observed 
372 variation in depth using equation (20) of N18.
373
374
